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BY JON LAFAYETTE

HALLMARK CARDS is taking 
the Hallmark cable channels  
private at a time when they 

seem to be hitting on all cylinders.
Last week, Hallmark announced that 

it will buy the 10% it doesn’t already 
own of Crown Media Holdings—which 
runs Hallmark Channel and Hallmark 
Movies and Mysteries—for $5.05 a 
share, or about $175 million. Given the 
networks’ recent success, some 
minority shareholders think that 
price is too low.

In a letter to Crown Media’s 
board, Hallmark said it “has 
confidence in the company’s cur-
rent management and they will 
continue to lead the company 
and its employees and manage 
the day-today operations at its 
current office locations.”

Crown Media Family Net-
works CEO Bill Abbott said he 
expects the Hallmark channels to 
continue to increase spending to pursue 
their original programming strategy. 

“The board has been extremely sup-
portive of investing in the business,” 
Abbott said. “Fortunately that invest-
ment has paid off for everybody, so I 
think in terms of the operation of the 
business that will be status quo.”

At a time when many cable net-
works are struggling to grow ratings 
and revenue, Crown Media reported an 
18% increase in revenue for the fourth 
quarter of 2015, including a 22% 
increase in ad revenue.

The company was paying down its 
debt and starting to generate cash—

making the timing 
of the buyout “un-
fortunate” to Sal 
Muoio, manager 
of S. Muoio & Co., 
which owns 1.4 

million Crown Media shares.
Muoio and other minority stock-

holders have complained about the 
way they’ve been treated by Hallmark 
Cards. They sued over the 2011 recapi-
talization that diluted their share of the 
company but lost in court.

“They’re suddenly going to have too 
much cash flow and they don’t want to 
give any to the minority shareholders, 
so they’re taking it private,” Muoio 
said, adding, “We do think the price is 
light versus how the business is doing.”

In August 2013, Hallmark said it 
would consider taking Crown private 
or selling its stake when a standstill 

agreement expired at the end of that 
year. That announcement boosted the 
stock price 19%, to $2.49 a share. In 
late 2015, Crown Media stock was as 
high as $6.06 a share.

With the buyout at $5.05 a share, 
Muoio said he exploring whether 
minority shareholders would be able 
to get the company appraised to see 
if the price was appropriate. “We 
don’t know whether we can or want 
to pursue that,” he said. “It’s an op-
tion that should be explored by any 
significant shareholder because the 
price doesn’t reflect the value of the 
business very well.”

Crown Media should be a $15 stock, 
Muoio said, adding that many share-
holders who bought shares before the 
recapitalization are still underwater.

Hallmark has been finding success 
lately despite operating as an indepen-

dent programmer in an increasingly 
consolidated industry. (See Indepen-
dent Networks story, page 12.)

Back in 2006, Hallmark put Crown 
Media on the block, but major media 
companies balked at the asking price. 
The company was up for sale again in 
2009, but its $1 billion in debt scared 
off buyers.

Once Hallmark owns 100% of 
Crown, it could decide again to sell. 

Abbott said that while being part of 
a big media company could be helpful 
to the networks, there are also benefits 
to being independent.

“We’ve found advantages on the 
advertising side by being able to posi-
tion ourselves as a distinct offering 
that doesn’t get packaged with a lot of 
other pieces,” he said. 

On the other hand, “certainly the le-
verage that exists when you’re part of a 
bigger organization on the distribution 
side is well-documented,” he added.

The Hallmark channels have been 
successful because “we haven’t lost 
sight of our brand, which quite frankly 
others might have in terms of being 
part of bigger organizations,” Abbott 
said. “So for us, whatever the owner-
ship structure looks like, it’s all about 
the brand at the end of the day.”

Wholly owned, the channels will 
be able to work more closely with 
the card company as it airs more 
holiday-themed programming year-
round. “There are few entertainment 
companies that have the kind of retail 
presence Hallmark does,” Abbott said. 
“That we could promote that on our 
channels and then have promotion 
in-store is exciting.”  

Greetings! Hallmark Taking TV Nets Private
Crown Media Holdings channels have found success operating independently
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THE FCC’S SPECTRUM auction will 
start March 29, or it won’t.

March 29 is when TV stations have 
to commit to participate; the online 
bidding won’t start until early May. 
But that is not the “or it won’t” part.

At presstime, a federal court was 
considering whether to grant not 

fewer than three stay re-
quests from low-power TV 
stations excluded from 
the auction.

Their stories are different: one 
turned in the application for eligible 
low-power status too late (they say 
thanks to bad FCC staff advice); an-
other was initially told they were eli-
gible (true), then told at the 11th hour 
(Feb. 12, a month after the close of 
the auction application process, which 
they dutifully participated in) they 
weren’t eligible after all (our mistake, 
said the FCC). Then there are sta-
tions that think the FCC should have 
included all LPTVs in the auction.

If the court stays the start of the 
auction—it is a high bar, and thus 

not likely, but not out of the ques-
tion—the FCC says it will not be in 
the public interest. It certainly won’t 
be in the interest of the (fill in a 
number, ‘cause the FCC isn’t telling) 
broadcasters who have applied to the 
auction, since their communications 
about business plans are restricted 
until the auction is completed.

 The FCC isn’t commenting on its 
prospects for success, but it has vig-
orously fought delay. Chairman Tom 
Wheeler, well aware of the challenges, 
has signaled he expects the auction to 
go on as scheduled. —John Eggerton

Waiting Game

Under CEO Bill Abbott (inset), Crown Media Family Network’s Hallmark-branded 
cable channels have thrived with original series like When Calls the Heart.

SPECTRUM  
WATCHWheeler
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 THE WATCHMAN
  Deputy Editor Michael Malone’s weekly look at the programming scene

Better Call Jimmy, and TV Land Gets ‘Younger’
SCOFFLAWS in and around Albuquerque can 
call Saul when they’re in a pinch, but who does 
Saul call when he needs a hand? TV station 
KKTV, of course. A recent episode of Better 
Call Saul on AMC saw Jimmy McGill—it being 
a prequel and all, he’s not Saul yet—needing 
to reach scads of retirement home residents 
in Colorado Springs. So he places an ad on 
KKTV—during the fi rst break in an afternoon 
airing of Murder, She Wrote. 

The result? His law fi rm’s phone system lit 
up like the desert sky. 

So did KKTV’s Facebook page, says Nick 
Matesi, station general manager. “The best 
part was that Jimmy got 132 calls,” he says. 
“Obviously local TV works!”

Alas, KKTV does not air Murder, She Wrote; 
Dr. Oz owns the 3 p.m. slot. 

Speaking of murder, we got to chat with the man known as “Knick-Killer” for his penchant for 
socking it to New York’s NBA team across a long NBA career. Reggie Miller will be in Houston for 

Turner Sports when the March Madness Final Four goes down next 
month; the so-called “First Four” tips off on truTV March 15.

Miller’s fondest March Madness memories involve those legend-
ary North Carolina-Georgetown matchups of the early ’80s, with 
the likes of Michael Jordan and James Worthy leading the Tar 
Heels. “Those teams were so stacked and loaded,” he says. 

But man cannot live on basketball broadcasts alone. Like many, 
Miller is bingeing the new season of House of Cards—judging by 
his excitement, he’s probably done by now. 

“I’m blown away,” he says. 
He had a similar take on Billions. (Really, it wouldn’t be a 

Watchman column without someone raving about Billions.) “If 
our economy is really run like this—if this really happens on Wall 
Street,” says Miller, “we’re in trouble.”

Meanwhile, Carter Covington, showrunner on MTV’s Faking It 
(see page 26), loves bingeing TV Land comedy Younger with his 

husband, Patrick Sean Smith, who was showrunner on Chasing Life. 
“It’s Darren Star’s best work since Sex and the City,” says Covington. “I forgot how much I 

missed Sex and the City until I started watching Younger.” 
Younger’s season fi nale airs March 23. With season three in the works, TV Land is indeed get-

ting younger—with apologies to the Jessica Fletcher fans at the old folks’ home.
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FATES AND FORTUNES

EXEC MOVES 
OF THE WEEK
■ (1) DANIEL CORONELL has been pro-
moted to president of news at Univi-
sion. Coronell was most recently 
executive VP. He reports to ISAAC 
LEE, chief news and digital offi cer for 
Univision and CEO of Fusion. ■ 

(2) JIMMY KIMMEL will host the 68th 
Primetime Emmy Awards, airing 
Sept. 18 on ABC. Kimmel, host and 
executive producer of ABC’s Jimmy 
Kimmel Live, will emcee the cer-
emony live from Microsoft Theater 
in Los Angeles. He previously hosted 
the Emmys in 2012. ■ RONAK KORDESTANI has joined 
Tremendous Entertainment as head of development. 
Kordestani, who was previously with Trium Entertain-
ment/INE Entertainment, will oversee the expansion of 
the company’s production slate.
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Better Call Saul

Miller

THEY SAID IT
“You’ve heard the cliché over and over again, people 
are tired of paying for things they don’t want to 
watch. That’s fi nally going to change.”

—CBS Corp. CEO Leslie Moonves on March 8 during the Deutsche Bank Media, 
Internet & Telecom Conference in Palm Beach, Fla., referring to the inevitability 
of streaming skinny bundles.

   “@WWE’s Stephanie McMahon: 
“Women can do anything men can 
do ... only better.” #MCNWW2016  
—@rtumstead, Multichannel News programming editor 
Tom Umstead, on March 10 quoting WWE chief brand 
offi cer Stephanie McMahon as she accepted her Mul-
tichannel News Wonder Women 2016 honor in New York.

             PROGRAMMING UPDATE:

             SHOW CAROUSEL

USA Network is ending (1) Royal Pains after eight seasons. The
fi nal season premieres May 18. CMT is dipping into the YouTube 
waters, announcing an April 14 debut for The Ed Bassmaster Show. 
Bassmaster has more than 2 million YouTube followers. Limited 
series Trust, based on the story of John Paul Getty III, got a 10-
episode order from FX. NBC set return dates for two of its popular 
summer series, with America’s Got Talent slated for May 31 and
(2) American Ninja Warrior arriving June 1.
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345,000
Number of video subscribers lost in 2015 by the top nine U.S. 

cable MSOs, according to a Leichtman Research Group analysis. 
The 2015 loss was an improvement from 1.21 million in 2014.
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